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IPC Named Among Top 100 Global Providers of Financial Technology
Prestigious recognition reflects company’s growth from innovative solutions
Jersey City, N.J., – October 30, 2009 – IPC Systems, the leading provider of indispensable trading
communications solutions to the world’s leading financial services firms, announced its ranking on
the FinTech 100. Each year, the FinTech 100 lists the world’s top vertical technology vendors that
derive more than one-third of their revenue from the financial industry, as named by American
Banker, Bank Technology News and IDC Financial Insights.
IPC Systems ranked 31st on the list of financial technology companies according to their global
revenues, attesting to the company’s stability and importance to the industry.
“This ranking illustrates IPC’s leading presence in the global financial services market,” said Lance
Boxer, chief executive officer, IPC Systems. “Built specifically for the trading environment, our
solutions combine multiple communications options and applications to help traders manage
communications and workflow and to organize and process information critical to decision-making.
This ranking underscores our team’s expertise and commitment to helping provide our customers
with top-notch service and a competitive advantage.”
IPC introduced VoIP to the trading floor and has delivered over 87,000 IP desktops to 2,400 trading
floors and exchanges across the globe. Furthermore, IPC’s global network platform ensures fast,
secure, reliable access to a community of more than 3,600 on-net financial sites worldwide. Through
this integrated approach, IPC’s global customer base can connect more rapidly to trading partners
across a resilient and diverse network dedicated to traders.
For more information about the rankings, visit www.financial-insights.com/fintech
To view the FinTech Special report, visit www.AmericanBanker.com/fintech100

About IPC
IPC is a leading provider of indispensable financial trading communications solutions to the world’s
leading financial services firms and global enterprises. With 35 years of expertise and innovation,
IPC provides its customers with global systems and solutions, as well as a suite of products and
enhanced services that includes advanced Voice-over-IP technology and integrated network and
24x7x365 management services in more than 60 countries. Based in Jersey City, N.J., IPC has
approximately 900 employees throughout the Americas, Europe and Asia-Pacific regions. For more
information, visit www.ipc.com.
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